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MEDFORVAL sites visit – La Massane 

Field trip 
 
1st stop: Reserve of La Massane, Alberes mountain range, 580 m. axial zone of the Pyrenees 
(extending more than 40 km in the Mediterranean). 
 
The oak coppices follow cork forests suffering from dieback. 
 
Observed species: 
Three species of maples: 

 Acer campestre 

 Acer opalus 

 Acer monspessulanum 
 

 Rhamnus alaternus 

 Arbutus unedo 

 Phillyrea angustifolia 
 
The use of wood is important since the Middle-Age: 

 Abbey of Valbonne (heating) 

 Steel forges and Catalan glassware 

 Numerous traces of coal-producing places in the forest 
(on terraces) 

 
The trail crosses a chestnut coppice, this native species was widely planted. In this place, there 
are no big trees orchards but coppice used for viticulture (stakes). The chestnuts were and still are 
neither used for their fruits nor for timber (no big individuals). 
Formerly, the chestnut soil was used in gardening (the cavity of the trunk is hollowed to recover 
the soil). 
 
This area is classified Natura 2000. On the other side of the border is the Paraje Naturale de 
Catalunya 
 
Chestnut trees are attacked by Cicadellidae and scab of Cynips (recent outbreak). 
 
Presence of Parus major (Coal Tits) and other natural predators of the Cicadellidae. 

Senescence patches are maintained in order to create 
"forest cores" to preserve the decomposers processions. 
These dense coppices limit the growth of the undergrowth, 
combustibility is low, but there is always a risk of treetop 
fires. 
 
 
2nd stop: crossing the crest: entry in the La Massane 
reserve (« Col de la Passe d’armes ») 
 
No markers, which is the internal policy of the reserve. The 
goal is to not encourage entering the reserve without 
discouraging it either. 
 

The reserve also prevents advertising because there are already 30,000 visitors/year, especially 
because of the passing through of the GR10 on the crests. 
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On entering the beech forest, we can observe grazing cattle: there are too many cattle for the 
pasture area. 
The 10 ha integral reserve created in 1956 is enclosed, it is located on the southern slope of the 
crest, in the heart of the 336 ha reserve. 
 
Because of its relative inaccessibility, this lowland beech forest is no longer logged since 1880. 
Some plots might have not been logged for 400 years. Forest dynamics is increasingly natural. 
Forest continuity has been proven on a time scale of about 6,500 years. 
A network of 50,000 trees is annually monitored for 16 years by the reserve staff. It represents 
about 30 hectares of integral reserve and riparian forest (15 meters either side of the coastal river 
La Massane). 
 
A good knowledge of the history of the forest can help us know, for example, that firs could have 
disappeared of a forest with the characteristics of a beech and fir forest, after Roman shipbuilding 
exploitation. 
 
From a faunal point of view, the beetles are a very active group in the forest of La Massane. This 
ancient group is especially interesting historically and geographically. 
 
Moreover, taxonomic studies on different beetles families and other soil micro-arthropods 
(Collamboles, oribatid) have been conducted recently. 
 
The forest managers of La Massane have plans to set up a system of "connected forests" to share 
and exchange meteorological, hydrological, water and phenological datas using cameras and 
sensors. 
We can also mention a study on golden algae (chrysophytes) in the Massane river and a study on 
horizontal gene transfer between species, both in progress (more information on the regeneration 
studies Massane right here, in french). 
 
 
3rd stop: The shelter 
 
The forest of La Massane is a communal property managed by an association called “Les amis de 
La Massane”. 
 
 
Since 1994, this forest is managed jointly with the 
Federation of Catalan reserves. Initially, the co-
management was only based on the payment of 
wages, but today, the implication is more prevalent 
by pooling resources and skills. 
This is not necessarily bad, because some 
reserves are managed by municipalities. This 
reserve is funded by the French state, but with a 
dozen reserves in the département (French 
administration), budgets are very limited. 
 
Inventories at La Massane lists over 7,000 species 
on the 336 ha of reserve. To compare, the 
Mediterranean Sea would count 10,000 species. 

http://www.rnnmassane.fr/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/T100.pdf
http://www.rnnmassane.fr/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/T100.pdf
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La Massane had a lack of studies on the forest itself, on the environment, and on mapping. 
Managers of La Massane launched a very large mapping of the integrally preserved area and the 
riparian forest. The idea was to conduct a complete inventory of the diameter of trees, of the tree 
species, of their condition, etc. The trees which have a height of 30 cm were located, measured 
and inventoried with up to 30 parameters per subject (species, health status (living, candlestick, 
stump), etc.). This monitoring is done two to three times per year. Thus, on 10 hectares of fenced 
area, each subject was listed, including the dead wood for the biggest pieces. 
 
This inventory is completed by an assessment of shrub cover on 10 m length squares. The grass 
cover is subject to specific inventory on 1 m2 plots. 
 
The database of these inventories is open to everybody. The transfer on a free software in the 
future will allow everyone to complete and take profits from these surveys. 
 
Except for the fenced part of the preserved area, the forest is left in free evolution, but it is 
traditionally grazed by cattle. Public itself is not managed on this part: no markup signs are set up 
voluntarily. 
 
The project MEDFORVAL for Massane: 

 
Managers of La Massane want to try an advanced 
imaging technique of terrestrial LIDAR, to 
automatically map the forest with an accuracy 
corresponding to inventories usually made on 
small plots in forests. This sophisticated technique 
is simple to implement, with the instrument 
transported in a backpack along transects. 
This site offers a very unique opportunity to 
validate and calibrate this new technique thanks to 
the large cartographic databases available. 
 
 
A local Start-up will do the walking inventory on 

the 29 fenced hectares for 8,000€. This rate is 
almost 20 times lower than the rate offered by 
Google. 
This project could be replicable in other sites of the 
MEDORVAL project, if the Start-up can handle 
inventories for interested sites. More information 
on the small project soon.  


